
The basics

£100 could train two vets and provide comprehensive training for a government or local
animal healthcare provider to set up a veterinary practice. Includes the equipment and
skills needed to start making sure a whole community’s animals enjoy the best possible

health.
£100 could pay for three portable water trough and make sure horses, donkeys and mules

always have access to a cooling drink, wherever they are.
£106 could keep a mobile vet team on the road for two weeks helping needy animals
£143 could train a farrier to balance and trim hooves, reducing lameness and other

problems. It also equips them to pass on crucial welfare advice to owners and to earn a
sustainable living, whilst making a positive difference to the lives of animals.

 We will be starting our Hackathon on Saturday 1st May 2021 and completing on Sunday 8th
August 2021

Over the 100 days the team will aim to ride a minimum combined total that equates to 100
miles per team member and raise a total that equates to a minimum of £100 per team

member. Don't worry if you don't think you will be able to ride 100 miles or raise £100. This is
why we do this as team. All we ask is you do what you can. 

We will have a team sponsor page but we can also provide you with a physical sponsor sheet
if you would like one. 

We will set up a Facebook messenger group where we can encourage and support each other
and even arrange to meet up for rides should anyone want to. The group is completely
optional and you do not have to join it or comment in it in order to part of the team. 

Miles will need to be sent to Kim Oliver to be logged for team progress. These can be after
each ride or every few days. All we ask is that you ensure we have your updated hours at least

once a week so we can update people on the teams progress.
To join the team or for further information please email polemoorrc@gmail.com, call kim on

07917154410 or message our Facebook page.
By supporting Brooke today, you're helping to make a real difference to the lives of working
horses, donkeys and mules and the people who depend on them. This is how £100 or more

could help Brooke:

You don’t have to go it alone to be part of
MyHackathon Join the PMRC Team 2021

and work as a group towards a set target.
TeamHackathon is a great way to have a

fun time whist raising money
for Brooke

www.polemoorridingclub.com https://www.facebook.com/polemoorrc/


